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ON THE PRODUCTS OF QUANTUM LOGICS 
SYLVIA PULMANNOVÄ 
A definition of a product of quantum logics is formulated 
and a comparison with the free orthodistributive product of 
orthomodular ÇГ-lattices is given. 
A quantum logic is the couple (L,м) , where L is an or-
thomodular (Ґ-lattice and M is a set of states (i.e. probabili-
ty measures ) on L , which is strong for L , i.e. the statement 
£m£M : m (a} s l ) C{m CM '. m(b) -=lj 
implies that a éb , a,b€L . This notion was introduced by Gud-
der [4] . The physical interpretation of (L,м) ІS as follows. 
The set L is interpreted as the set of all experimentally veri-
fiable propositions of a physical system(the " logic" of the sys-
tem ) , and M is the set of physical states. The requirement of 
the existence of a strong set of states restricts the choice of 
orthomodular 0*-lattices suited for description of physical sys-
tems, there are orthomodular C-lattices with no statesfзj. We 
shall also suppose the Jauch - Piron property, i.e. 
mla:\sl forall iбN iff m(Лa
t
-)-=l 1 ь* \«-ls/ c ' 
for any m€M. More details on quantum logicd can be found in íбЗ 
and fэ]. 
To describe a physical system which is composed of two other 
systems, we need a kind of the product of quantum logics. In the 
traditional approach to quantum theory, it is supposed that to 
any physical system there is a Hilbert space (complex, separable, 
with the dimension at least three ) . The set of propositions is 
the lattice L(н) of all closed linear subspaces of H and sta-
tes are represented by the density operators. The joint physical 
system consisting of two other systems is then described by the 
tensor product of the Hilbert spaces of these two systems. 
A product of orthomodular C-lattices was defined in the fol-
lowing way f5}. We recall that the elements a,b of an orthomodu-
lar lattice L are compatible (a<e>b) if 
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a -= (aлb^v fe лb ) , 
Definition 1 . Let C. be a subcategory of 
the category of orthomodular б"-lattices. Let {.L £ : ifclj and L 
be elements of Ç • Then (L, ( U ^ Ì ^ J ) ІS a tensor product (or free 
orthodistributive product ) of the L
 v
* s if 
(i) u
 t
* : L ^ ~*L are injections in (? , i€I , 
(ii) Vŝ Лi/ (L/) generates L , 
(iii) for any at moust countable subset F of I , 
Л* u« (a Л * 0 for a • é L ; iff at least one a • is zero, 
(iv) u • (a . ) ̂ —*u • (a • ) for any i, j fc I , i ү j . 
In the category of Hilbert space lattices, it was shown ClJ Д5J 
that if H^ , H
г
 are complex, separable, of the dimension at least 
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 is the tensor product of Hilbert spaces H
f
 and H^ , 
and H is the dual of H . 
In the case of real Hilbert spaces there is exactly one product 
defined by (i^ . 
We shall introduce a definition of a product of quantum logics. 
We need some preliminary remarks. Let S be a set of states on a logic 
L . We say that a state p on L is a superposition of the states 
in S if S(a)«l implies pCa^*l for afeL , where S(a)«l 
means that s (a) »1 for any s€S £9 J . If ( L , M ) is a quantum lo-
gic, we shall write S % Jp € M : S(a)---1 *£ p(a) *l} for any S C M . 
Definition 2 . Let ( L I ,M4 ) , ( L ^ /M^) , (L,M ) be quantum lo-
gics. We shall say that ( L , M ) ^ ^ is the tensor product of (Li*,Mi«)| C 
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( i ) oi : L n x L r — * L , / 3 : M^ x M^ —* M 
/ 3 ( J V m a ) C « C C
a
4 '
 a i ) ) ~ m-| ( a f ) -m^ C
ae. ) 
fo r any m ; 6 M • , a • 6 L • , i » 1 , 2 , _̂ 
C i i ) {m ^M : m (,a) » l j = {/tfnt , m ^ : /5(m , , m L ) C
a ) s x J 
fo r e l e m e n t s a € L of t h e form 
a -= A o ( & * , a * ) , a * * L f , a * 4 Lfc , k *N , 
and x L 
a *o((a 4j , 1 ) , r e s p . a - cL C - / a ^ ) , a f « L , a^ € L^ , 
( i i i ) o( [ L ^ x L x 3 g e n e r a t e s L , 
C i v ^ / $ £ M i X M ^ 3 " *• M . 
Theorem 1. Le t ^ L , M ) ^ £ be a t e n s o r p r o d u c t of ( L 1 ,Mf ) and 
(L2 , M 2 ) • L e t u s P u t 
u . : L 1 —* L , u ^ : L ^ —* L 
a *-**(&,l) a *-* •£ ( j , a ) . 
Then C L ' U 4 ' u # ) i s a f r e e p r o d u c t of L , L , by Def 1. 
P roof . By Ci ) of Def. 2 we have 
/3Cm< , m x ) U C l f l ) ) = m 1 6 ) .m^ ( l ) = 1 
fo r any m^M^ ,. i - 1,2 . From t h i s we g e t m (pL ( l , l ) ) = 1 for a l l 
m <• /$ CMi x M a ] ' and by C i v ) , m (oi C - , l ) ) ~ 1 fo r a l l m eM , i . e . 
0.1 C l , l ) * u< Cl) » u 1 ( l ) * l . 
For any a . c L 1 , /3(m^ ,mflL) (cLC
a , l ) ) ~ m ^ C a l - n ^ d ) = 1 
* ( l - m^Ca )) . m . L Q ) = 1 - m^ Ca J . m ^ C l ) - 1 - /jQn, , m ^ ( o t C a , l ) ) -
s £ ( m « \ ' m 3 ) ( ° ^ ( a ' 1 ) ) f o r a l i m c e M c ' i = 1 f 2 . From t h i s we 
o b t a i n 
{/$(!*, ' m 2 ) : /SCm1 ,m2^ Q < ( a ^ , l ) ) * l ] ^ 
{ /OCm^m^) : /$ 0 % ' m ^ C°< ( a ' x ) ^ ) ~ x 3 
which i m p l i e s by (±i) t h a t ^ ( a 1 , ! ) * o £ ( a , l ) , i . e . 
u^ Ca<L^ * u> t(
a) J" • S i m i l a r l y , u x C
a ± ) s u 2 C
a ) , a ^ L-, . 
By the Jauch - Piron property we have 
/K m1 ' mT.)(^ (£ ^ ' ^ ' l l f f m i C ^ at^) * X l f f 
/J) (mA ,1113^^ oi.(a *• ,l))» 1 . From this we obtain _ 
{/5Cm. ,m1.) : /J> (1^ ,m x ) (od (£ a * , 1 ) ) * 1 3_ 
« {/SK 'mu) : /Um< ^x)(AW a ^ l ) ) - l3~ , 
which implies by (ii ) that oC^aJ- , l) */£*&* ,l) , i.e. 
u4 ^ a*̂  ' S 0 Uf ^a< * T h i s s n o w s that u^ and u are or-
thohomomorphisms. 
Now u4 Ca^ s u^ Ca' ) ' a 'a * L-t implies that 
/5(m« ,nO C^C^a , l)) • /iO^ /m1L)C«<Ca
; ,l) 1 for any 
m.trM^ , i»l,2 , which implies that m1(a^ « m^Ca' ) for any 
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m. 6 M1 , i . e . a * a . Hence u4 and u t are injections. 
For any m f̂cMj , i ~ l , 2 , we have by the Jauch - Piron property, 
/&Cmi 'mx^ ( u i ( a 0 A u i C a i ^ s / $ K /K^C^kf , l ) ^ cO(j,aO)-l 
iff /S$n1 / ^ ( u ^ ( a ^ ) => 1 and /$ (m, ,m^ (u ^ (a^)) -* 1 iff 
m ^ a ^ t - 1 and m̂  (ax^ ~1 iff /$(m^ ,111^ (o( (a ,, ,aLy) = 1_ , i . e . 
{ £(-»< ,*£ : /5(m4 ,10^ ( k (
a< ,-O /N ̂ C ^ ^ ) ) - 1 j * 
- { /3 <m i 'mz) : /* (mf 'ml) (*- Ca-j r H ) ) * - ] " / 
hence by (^ii ) u^ (â  } A u ^ ( a 1 ) -=- e(.(a 4 ,a ) . This shows Cii) 
of Def. 1. Now let a € L1 , a ^ O and u (a« ) A Ux(a1^ * 0 ,
 a , * L , -
Let m *M4 be such that m (af^ -» 1 C
t n e existence of m fol-
lows from the fact that Mt is strong for L4 ) .Then 
/Km< ' M ( u i ( . a ^ u i ( a i ) ) " <*Cm/ ^ t ) ^(
ai ' a i ) ^ c 
s m 4 (af̂  m,UiV°
 iff m2,Cax)
ff° • Thus u (& ) AU.^a^-0 implies 
m (a \ so .for any m^M , i.e. a sO . 
Finally, for any a-€L« , i = l,2 , we have 
#( mi ' m l




1 t ^ - /$K /
m
2̂  W-C





m0 (u1 (a,)} /Sfn̂  fm^\utC
aL)) for anY m^M^ 
i?l,2 . This implies that u (a ) and u (a ) are independent (in 
the probabilistic sense ) , and by {2 J they have joint probability dis-
tributions in all states of /$CMt x Mil c M ' n e n c e they are compa-
tible. This completes the proof. 
Let H be a real or complex separable Hilbert space, dim H £ 3 . 
If we put M*|m« : (« 6H . ffy/f »lj , where m ^ is the vector state 
corresponding to the vector p by the Gleason theorem 19 1 , then 
(L(H) , M ) is a quantum logic. Let (L(H %) ,M ,) , (L C
H
t} / M x), 
CL (H1 0 H^ ,M ̂  and L ( Ĥ  © H ^ ,M J be quantum logics of the cor-
responding Hilbert spaces. If we put 
&)<+'. Cpi >*%) —* p t ©
p
t / PC
 L < P ^ ' i m1'2 ' 
fi, : ( m ^ , m ^ v-* m pf®y^ ft* H< , i » 1,2 , 
or 
(ii\<7: ( ^ , P ^ —fc P 4 © P t , Pc. irL(H^ , i = 1,2 
/T : (m<^ 'mfJ) *~~* mVri®yi. ft-**1* fi * lf2 ' 
then it can be easily checked that ^L(Ht@HlL
,\ /**)*/$ and 
CL (H, &H0 ' M1^/5 are the P r o d u c t s of ' L ( H V*'M t / i - 1/2 . 
More details on the products of quantum logics are in £.71 and [s^ . 
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